
 

  
 

Helping people and communities live healthy, safe and satisfying lives. 

Legislative Update February 6, 2018 

 

Upcoming Advocacy Events  
 
Community-Based Public Hearings on the Governor’s Recommended FY2019 State Budget   
The Vermont House and Senate Committees on Appropriations are seeking public input on the 
Governor’s Recommended FY2019 State Budget and will hold community-based public hearings on 
Monday, February 12, 2018, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. at the following 6 locations:   

 Johnson State College – Stearns Student Center, Performance Space, 2nd Floor in Stearns  

 Rutland City – Rutland Public Schools, Longfellow School Building, Board Room  

 St. Johnsbury – St. Johnsbury House, Main dining room, 1207 Main St.  

 St. Albans City – St. Albans City School, Library, 29 Bellows St.  

 Winooski - Community College of Vermont, Room 401, 4th Floor.  

 NEWLY Added: Springfield – Springfield Town Hall, 96 Main Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room 
(Selectmen’s Hall) 5:30-6:30 p.m.  

  
An additional public hearing will be held on Tuesday, February 13, 2018, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. in room 11 
of the State House in Montpelier.   
  
The Committees will take testimony on the Governor’s recommended State budget at the above dates 
and times. Anyone interested in testifying should come to one of the hearings. Time limits on testimony 
may apply depending on volume of participants. If you have a story you would like to share privately 
with the committee members, please contact Theresa to schedule this at the end of one of the hearings.  
  
For more information about the format of these events, or to submit written testimony, contact Theresa 
Utton-Jerman, tutton@leg.state.vt.us or Rebecca Buck, rbuck@leg.state.vt.us or at 802-828-5767 or toll-
free within Vermont at 1-800-322-5616. 
 
 

Legislative Action 
 
Mental Health Advocacy Day 
Thank you to all who participated and shared information and testimony during mental health advocacy 
day.  It truly was our most successful day ever.   
• We had excellent turnout from a broad array of peers, staff and community mental health 

leaders; 
• Many valuable conversations were held with legislators - they are acting on what they heard; 
• We provided valuable education testimony to many important policy committees; 
• We received great attention from state officials including Governor Scott, Lieutenant Governor 

Zuckerman, Speaker of the House Johnson and Senate President Pro Tempore Ashe; 



• The six legislators who received awards presented by Mary Moulton of WCMHS were genuinely 
pleased with the recognition;   

• The presentation of Team Two award not only recognized committed staff and law 
enforcement, it also gave visibility to this excellent training program; 

• Participants had the opportunity to receive advocacy training, learn from each other’s stories 
and support each other as a community - reducing stigma and developing a sense of value and 
self-worth; 

• The entire House Health Care Committee composed a resolution that was read to the full House 
of Representatives that is a very progressive and supportive to mental health care; 

• The mental health community presented itself as strong and united. 
 
Representatives of VCP, VAMHAR, NAMI-VT, Housing Coalition and VDR met with the Mitzi Johnson, 
Speaker of the House, and had a very positive discussion.  She was very supportive of: our request for 
Stage 2 of the workforce investment; restoring the DS cuts; the need for supportive housing; plus she 
expressed concern about the plan for a massive prison complex. 
 
 

  
 
Highlights of Testimony Given on Mental Health Advocacy Day by Vermont Care Partners Providers 
 
Matt Habendank and Tiffany Moore Present to House Education Committee 
Tiffany Moore of WCMHS gave a meaningful introduction about why services are provided.  She said 
that every day in schools across VT there are students who arrive in classrooms with more than what 
they carry in their backpacks. Too many students come to school feeling hungry, tired, frustrated and 
alone.  Many have been exposed to trauma and just as many are living in chronic chaos and uncertainty 
of safety.  These students are impacted by alcohol and drugs, are homeless, have physical or mental 
health- related issues, are in danger of dropping out of school, or are struggling with a learning disability, 
often lack vital connections to their family, their school and their communities.  She explained that 
mental health supports and services for these developing youth is not only critical, it is necessary and 
neglectful if not provided.  Without the ability to self- regulate and control emotional and behavioral 
responses our capacity to learn new information is compromised and limited at best. WCMHS offers a 
number of programs to assist with the mental health needs of the students.  The number of students 
involved in these programs is large and there is always a waiting list for students in need. She went on to 
review the programs they offer. 
 



Matt Habendank of NCSS provided information on the scope of NCSS partnerships with local schools and 
highlighted how those partnerships help serve high-needs students while providing a cost savings to 
local schools.  He outlined how strong partnerships between designated agencies and local schools 
facilitate identification and provision of treatment to children and families in home and community 
settings. Prevention and early intervention services for children with Autism have been shown to help 
remediate the effects of the disorder and increase independence as these individuals progress through 
childhood. These services have the potential of creating significant cost savings over the course of a 
lifetime, including to schools.  School integration services provided to children and families through 
partnerships between schools and mental health programs often use creative funding mechanisms to 
increase value to local schools. He reviewed the broad array of services offered by NCSS. 
 
Matt Habendank and Michael Curtis Present at Senate Education Committee 
Matt Habendank on NCSS gave an overview of school-based programs including: service design, 
contracts, and typical length of stay. Senator Baruth wondered why Vermont has a greater prevalence of 
students with emotional-behavioral disturbance.  Matt said that we are seeing increasing clinical acuity. 
A lot of preventative work needs to be done.  Michael Curtis described increased workers’ comp claims 
by his staff and violent and aggressive behavior by younger and younger children. Senator Bray asked 
about high school completion. Michael noted that many youth of this age are served by our 
independent schools which are specialized for this purpose and not “Burr and Burton.” Both noted that 
schools are asking and needing these services because their staff isn’t trained to handle the behaviors.  
They also noted that there has been an increase in coordination with pediatricians. Senator Ingram 
noted that the ACES bill focusing on upstream services and creating a Child and Family Resilience 
Coordinator. Senator Bray asked about where services were in school budgets. Michael explained 
Medicaid match.  
 
 
Elizabeth Sightler Educates House Human Services on Developmental Disabilities 
Elizabeth Sightler, Executive Director of Champlain Community Services gave an overview of intellectual 
and developmental disabilities to House Human Services yesterday. She focused on painting a picture of 
what it’s like to live with intellectual disabilities, explaining that the people we serve want all the same 
things that we all do; family, work, love, someone to “light up” when they come in the room. She shared 
that there are good supports and laws in Vermont.  Our service system focuses on inclusion that grew 
out of a troubling history at Brandon. She emphasized her perspective that people with DD/autism still 
live with bias, isolation, stigma, and are at significant risk for abuse.  Beth said several times that people 
in DS truly are the most vulnerable people in Vermont by definition of their eligibility and their unique 
dependence on other people. She shared a couple stories about people and their stresses and supports. 
The committee found the testimony about the people we serve very compelling, especially how a 
potential cut in funding would affect them.   
 
 
Clay Gilberts Educates House Human Services Committee on Substance Use Disorders 
Clay Gilbert, Director of Substance Use Disorders for Rutland Mental Health Services (RMHS) talked 
about his own life story to illustrate what it’s like to experience addiction and to recover and contribute 
to society.  He said that it is great that there has been a focus on the opiate addiction, but noted that 
there are still many alcoholics or people that have other addictions that need attention. The Hub and 
Spoke system has been a great first step in dealing with the opiate addiction. There are many services 
available outside of medications which are also an important component of successful treatment.  All of 
the pieces are there, but are not yet working together. 
        



He pointed out that the baby boomers are getting older. RMHS has started a program for them and it is 
obvious that this population suffers in silence. A glass of wine when you are forty is very different than a 
glass of wine when you are 80 and are taking 7 medications. Many of the older folks are isolated, lonely, 
maybe lost their spouse, kids don’t visit, no occupation any more, and no purpose. Also, many have 
Medicare. Medicare will only reimburse a licensed social worker; it will not reimburse a licensed mental 
health counselor or a licensed alcohol and drug counselor. This may be a federal issue, but it needs 
attention. 
 
  
House Health Care Committee Hears Feedback of Governor’s Budget and Act 82 Report 
The House Health Care Committee listened to a full array of testimony on Mental Health Advocacy Day 
including Laurie Emerson of NAMI-VT, Peter Mallary of VAMHAR, Ed Paquin of VDR, Devon Green of 
VAHHS, Wilda White of VPS, a family member and a person who spoke about her experience with 
prolonged stays in the emergency departments and inpatient care.   
 
Vermont Care Partners had three representatives testify: Julie Tessler and Dillon Burns of Vermont Care 
Partners and Todd Bauman, Executive Director of NCSS.  Julie gave an overview of the progress made 
since the investments made in designated and specialized service agency (DA/SSA) workforce and the 
ongoing progress in addressing the needs of Vermonters who experience psychiatric crisis, pointing out 
the value of our community-based crisis services and crisis beds.  She requested the implementation of 
the second stage of the workforce investment for FY19 for $5.74 million in general funds to conceptually 
achieve a $15 minimum wage for DA/SSA staff and with flexibility for agencies to target compensation 
increases to the most critical positions to meet community needs, address local labor market dynamics, 
and cover health benefit costs. (See attached for the position statement of Vermont Care Partners) 
 
Todd Bauman spoke about the progress made at NCSS in working collaboratively with Northwest 
Regional Hospital to reduce Emergency Department visits:  

• Monthly meeting with NMC focus on identifying High Utilizers and developing a collaborative 
approaches 

• Hired FTE Embedded ED Crisis Clinician  
• All divisions at NCSS provide care management resources for personal and family adjustments, 

finances, employment, food, clothing, housing and symptoms of mental illness  
• Utilize Bay View crisis bed program - Proven effective at reducing symptoms of anxiety, 

depression and somatic symptoms  
• Community referrals between January – September of 2017 - the Embedded Clinician connected 

35 patients to primary care providers who didn’t have one 

 A 37% reduction in ED visits was achieved by NCSS active clients from January – September 2017 
 
 
Dillon Burns expressed appreciation for the analysis and for the stakeholder engagement process DMH 
used to produce the Act 82 report. She said Vermont Care Partners supports a “whole health” delivery 
system approach and is currently partnering with DMH on many of its efforts towards this, including 
implementing evidenced-based practices, trauma-informed care, data collection, focusing on population 
health and prevention through our Children’s Services, and providing a continuum of care for those in 
need.  She spoke about the efforts to collect data across the care continuum, particularly related to 
barriers to discharge.  Long lengths of stays in inpatient hospitals and in crisis bed programs are driven 
by some key factors that could be addressed with increased community-based services. These factors 
include homelessness, high level of medical and nursing care need, and behavioral presentation that is 
associated with risk to staff. Our membership is ready to partner on developing supportive housing, 
addressing the needs of elders and exploring the development of more intensive residential services. 



In relation to the involuntary treatment and medication review, Dillon said several designated agencies 
have embraced use of the Collaborative Network Approach.  We believe that it can be an effective 
intervention in addressing first episode psychosis and prevention for those who could otherwise develop 
severe and persistent mental illness. The report accurately reflected Vermont Care Partners’ concerns 
with the ONH process as it exists now.  We support DMH’s recommendation to expand mental health 
treatment court capacity.   
 
 

Highlights of Additional Testimony During the Week 
 
Commissioner of Mental Health Presents to House Appropriations Committee  
DMH Commissioner Bailey provided a broad overview of the mental health system of care, followed by 
specifics on the budgets.  The committee spent a lot of time asking questions about programs based on 
performance measures from the DMH website. She received questions about crisis bed occupancy rates, 
regional variability in service array, and whether there was adequate psychiatric staffing at DAs. 
 
Commissioner Bailey was pressed on whether Street Outreach was the top priority for additional 
resources. She explained that Street Outreach resources are intended to be embedded with law 
enforcement to reduce the number of people who end up being involved in the justice system, 
therefore reducing the demand for beds for those who are “justice-involved.” 
  
Representative Hooper asked: “Are we applying the resources at the right place?  Should we be 
spending more on taking care on kids at schools?” Commissioner Bailey responded: “If I had my wish list, 
I would be here asking for a whole lot of things.  We prioritized street outreach to create some 
stabilization” However she also spoke of the need to keep picking at both ends of the spectrum: shore 
up the flow in inpatient; addressing barriers to discharge (e.g. housing, supported housing); more fully 
utilize community-based crisis services; continue partnerships with schools addressing children’s mental 
health as early as possible; address parental distress (e.g. parenting support/strengthening families 
model); and focus on collaboration with other providers (such as health care providers) so that we are 
addressing issues when they first present.  
  
DMH presented talking points:  
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/House%20Appropriations/FY201
9%20State%20Budget/DR18-
0457~Melissa%20Bailey,%20Commissioner,%20Department%20of%20Mental%20Health~FY2019%20Bu
dget%20Request%20-%20Talking%20Points~1-31-2018.pdf  
 
Representative Yacavone asked about how mental health services will become part of the ACO. 
Commissioner Bailey said that there are some mental health services that the ACO funds now and the 
plan is to get all mental health services involved in the future.  They are looking at our current system 
and trying to shore it up.  DMH wants to create the system that can be part of the ACO.  The 
Commissioner said that they are improving how they pay providers with the hope/dream that it will 
nicely roll into the ACO model. Representative Yacavone is concerned about a new administrative layer.  
Commissioner Bailey explained that in the future, if they are looking at an ACO entity managing health 
care, they’ll want to ensure that the DMH Commissioner isn’t held accountable for a system over which 
he/she doesn’t have influence. 
 
There were questions about the Street Outreach programs and whether they are ready to proceed in 
each of the regions and whether the department would move forward without commitments from 
regional partners.  

https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/House%20Appropriations/FY2019%20State%20Budget/DR18-0457~Melissa%20Bailey,%20Commissioner,%20Department%20of%20Mental%20Health~FY2019%20Budget%20Request%20-%20Talking%20Points~1-31-2018.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/House%20Appropriations/FY2019%20State%20Budget/DR18-0457~Melissa%20Bailey,%20Commissioner,%20Department%20of%20Mental%20Health~FY2019%20Budget%20Request%20-%20Talking%20Points~1-31-2018.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/House%20Appropriations/FY2019%20State%20Budget/DR18-0457~Melissa%20Bailey,%20Commissioner,%20Department%20of%20Mental%20Health~FY2019%20Budget%20Request%20-%20Talking%20Points~1-31-2018.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/House%20Appropriations/FY2019%20State%20Budget/DR18-0457~Melissa%20Bailey,%20Commissioner,%20Department%20of%20Mental%20Health~FY2019%20Budget%20Request%20-%20Talking%20Points~1-31-2018.pdf


  
Representative Hooper asked about whether DAs will be expected to absorb increased costs without 
new funding. She asked “how will this impact the services they provide?”  Commissioner Bailey said that 
the service impact will vary agency by agency. She further explained that state government is engaging 
in some payment reform activities with DAs in order to streamline and build in whatever efficiencies 
they can and not be so driven by fee-for-service.  Benefits that they saw in IFS model was that it created 
some capacity that wasn’t there previously. She is hoping that payment reform creates some wiggle 
room, but acknowledged that it will not fix everything.  Representative Hooper pressed her more, 
saying, “We put a fairly significant amount of money towards salary issues.  How are we not falling back 
to exactly where we were and continuing to have the DAs losing ground?” Commissioner Bailey replied, 
“I can’t answer. Many factors contribute, I don’t have a good answer.”   
  
  
Commissioner of Health Presents to House Appropriations Committee 
Commissioner Mark Levine presented the $154 million Department of Health Budget proposal for FY19 
to the House Appropriations Committee. Representatives asked about how the “Health in All Policies 
taskforce” is supposed to bring the health litmus test across all agencies in state government and how it 
influences budget decisions like the cut of Attendant Services program. Commissioner Levine 
acknowledged the negative impact of that budget cut. 
 
VDH is recruiting for a Deputy Commissioner for ADAP.  There is little wait for Hub services due to the 
opening of the Hub in St Albans.  There are more opioid deaths than homicides nationally. However, 
overdose deaths in Vermont have stayed level, over the last 2 years at about 2 deaths per week.  The 
only added funding for substance use disorders is for employment counselors for recovery centers. 
There are plans to expand intake to SUD treatment programs through 211 and CIS. He spoke about the 
influence of alcohol on Vermont by costs at about $513 million annually, with a per capita annual cost of 
$820. Only 9% of people in need of treatment seek it. There was a question about excessive alcohol use 
by Vermonters. The Commissioner related it to the northern climate.  
 
Increases are budgeted for VDH staff who are funded by grants, as well as for other state employees. 
 
 
House Human Services Receives Agency of Human Services Budget Overview  
Adam Greshin, Commissioner of Finance and Management, began the budget overview to the House 
Human Services Committee. In the Governor’s proposed FY19 budget the general fund (GF) rises by 
2.33% which is $37 million. This includes $10 Million increase for state employees’ salaries, benefits, 
pensions, etc.  Editor’s note: The AHS GF budget is going up by only .6%   
 
Secretary Gobeille then shared the budget overview. Here is the link to the AHS budget overview: 
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/Senate%20Appropriations/FY%2
02019%20BUDGET/03%20Human%20Services/18-
0457~Agency%20of%20Human%20Services~FY%202019%20Proposed%20Budget%20Request--
Agency%20Presentation-Summary%20and%20Highlights~2-2-2018.pdf  
 
Concerns were raised about elimination of the Attendant Services Program with a $1.3 million cut in GF. 
New admissions have been closed, leaving 43 individuals currently served.  The Secretary said we should 
see who can move off of the program and who would be left on.  It’s not means tested.  He said that the 
GF-financed program is not the best way to spend our money. He made a commitment to not leave 
anyone without services that needs it and offered that a compromise is possible. 
 

https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/Senate%20Appropriations/FY%202019%20BUDGET/03%20Human%20Services/18-0457~Agency%20of%20Human%20Services~FY%202019%20Proposed%20Budget%20Request--Agency%20Presentation-Summary%20and%20Highlights~2-2-2018.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/Senate%20Appropriations/FY%202019%20BUDGET/03%20Human%20Services/18-0457~Agency%20of%20Human%20Services~FY%202019%20Proposed%20Budget%20Request--Agency%20Presentation-Summary%20and%20Highlights~2-2-2018.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/Senate%20Appropriations/FY%202019%20BUDGET/03%20Human%20Services/18-0457~Agency%20of%20Human%20Services~FY%202019%20Proposed%20Budget%20Request--Agency%20Presentation-Summary%20and%20Highlights~2-2-2018.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/assets/Documents/2018/WorkGroups/Senate%20Appropriations/FY%202019%20BUDGET/03%20Human%20Services/18-0457~Agency%20of%20Human%20Services~FY%202019%20Proposed%20Budget%20Request--Agency%20Presentation-Summary%20and%20Highlights~2-2-2018.pdf


Representative Mrowicki stated that the developmental disability services cut is concerning and it’s his 
understanding that DAIL is looking at developing fee-for-service billing while the rest of the agency is 
moving to value-based payment.  The Secretary replied that they are open to discussing priorities with 
the legislature.  On fee-for-service, “when it comes to DS, I don’t know if we know how well we do it 
now; services delivered to services paid – we can’t track.  It’s not really a bundle now.  We haven’t done 
the work yet.  We are not doing it well and the Auditor pointed it out.  The concern I have, the problem I 
have been wrestling with as a Secretary, we are hoping to avoid a rescission in the summer.  In a 
rescission there is no committee process.”   
  
Theresa asked about placing DS kids services into integrated family services (IFS). Al said the 
Commissioners agreed to move IFS into DMH and now it’s working better.  Theresa suggested adding in 
children’s personal care from the Department of Health.  
 
 
Con Hogan Weighs in on the Facilities Plan to House Corrections and Institutions Committee 
Con Hogan the former Secretary of Human Services, Commissioner on the Green Mountain Care Board 
and Commissioner of the Department of Corrections testified on the proposed prison facility plan to the 
House Committee on Corrections and Institutions.  He started his career as a prison guard in New Jersey.  
He has worked in several large scaled correctional facilities in a number of positions. 
 
He thanks Secretary Gobeille for putting a plan on the table, because we need a long-term plan. 
However, he pointed out that there were no representatives of the communities involved in the 
planning process. One of his primary concerns is that reducing the census is not part of the plan. 
 
He believes that the scale, as proposed, rivals the old days of VSH that had 2,000 people in the 1950s.    
In large facilities decent human relationships between staff and inmates suffer.  Inmates become more 
self-destructive.  Inmates create their own society inside; they develop and compete for territory. 
Vermont’s smaller facilities have been free of riots and skirmishes.  The inmate who died of cancer was 
not visible in the large facility in PA.  This is common in a large facility.   
 
When the facilities are smaller and local it keeps inmates connected to their families and communities. 
Additionally, it helps control the population and fosters rehabilitation.  Chittenden, Rutland and St. 
Johnsbury facilities were developed with this understanding in mind. He recommends redirecting 
resources to the community to reduce incarceration and recidivism. He estimates that 400 prisoners 
don’t need to be incarcerated.   
 
He is supportive of the forensic unit and the parts of the plan that aren’t included in the campus: 16 bed 
secure residential facility, increasing psychiatric beds at UVMMC, building a new facility to replace 
Woodside and the development of geropsych beds. He also said that putting a mental health facility on 
a correction campus gives the wrong message and negates the importance of mental health and medical 
care integration.   
 
Con also questioned whether the demographic trends were incorporated into the plan, as the number 
of youth, who are most likely to be involved in criminal offenses, is declining.  He believes that the crime 
rate will continue to decline. 
 
The plan has little or no information on programs that can lessen the need for a major campus.  The plan 
should be for all services for the populations, including community service needs. He gave the history of 
the closing of the Weeks School (200 beds for youth) and Brandon Training School as examples of how 



community services were successfully developed to replace institutional care.  He thinks we could create 
group homes for some of the population and invest more in DOC field staff. 
 
 
House Approves Budget Adjustment as Amended by the Senate 
The Budget Adjustment Bill as amended by the Senate has been passed by the House of 
Representatives. It includes $80 GF to expand the Howard Centers’ mobile crisis and street outreach 
worker program in Chittenden County. The BAA is the mid fiscal year process that ‘trues up’ the 
estimates and projections made in developing the budget with actual experience in spending and 
revenues to date. The next step is for signature by the Governor. 
    
 
AHS Secretary Gobeille Runs Through AHS FY19 Budget Proposal for Senate Appropriations 
Secretary Gobeille gave an overview of the Governor’s proposed FY19 budget for AHS.  Senator Dick 
Sears asked about the cut to DS based on the breakfast held at United Counseling Services.  Senator 
Kitchel asked for further information about the $10.2 million increase for DS. Secretary Gobeille said 
that he reduced the $10.2 million increase by $2 million in GF. Senator Sears said the proposal does not 
protect the most vulnerable and questioned how it is consistent with the Governor’s promise.  
 
Secretary Gobeille said the State System of Care Plan gives options when there aren’t enough resources.  
We want to look at current waivers and have a 2% reduction.  “We can do it without it affecting the 
most vulnerable.”  He said that AHS is currently working closely with DAs to make sure what we are 
paying for is being delivered and that the method of payment is accountable to both parties.  He 
emphasized that “the amount of money is tremendous.”  Senator Ashe asked if there is a way to provide 
equivalent to services at a lower price.  The Secretary replied that this is a reduction - not saying we will 
do more with less.  Senator Ashe noted that most agencies are entirely funded by state and can’t cost 
shift.  Senator Kitchel wants to understand what’s in the service package; “what is the level and intensity 
of services?  It looks like what’s being asked here is to look at specific service plan and determining what 
the DAs can’t provide.  We need to know what this means to the participants”.  Al Gobeille said that 
“the DAs don’t have technology to track what is paid for.  We are committed to working together to 
improve that process.  That is a part of the conversation that’s really important.” 
 
 

To take action or for more information, including the weekly committee schedules:  
•        Legislative home page: https://legislature.vermont.gov/   
•        Sergeant-at-Arms Office: (802) 828-2228 or (800) 322-5616  
•        State House fax (to reach any member): (802) 828-2424  
•        State House mailing address (to reach any member):                                            
 
Your Legislator                                      
State House                                      
115 State Street, Drawer 33                                      
Montpelier, VT  05633-5501  
 
•        Email, home address and phone: Legislators' email addresses and home contacts may be found on the 
Legislature home page at https://legislature.vermont.gov/    
•        Governor Phil Scott (802) 828-3333 or http://governor.vermont.gov/    
 
The purpose of the legislative update is to inform individuals who are interested in developmental, mental health 
and substance abuse services about legislative advocacy, policy development and activities that occur in the State 
Legislature. The Vermont Council is a non-profit trade association which works in partnership with Vermont Care 

https://legislature.vermont.gov/
https://legislature.vermont.gov/
http://governor.vermont.gov/


Network to form Vermont Care Partners.  Together our mission is to provide statewide leadership for an 
integrated, high quality system of comprehensive services and supports.   Our membership consists of 16 
designated developmental and mental health agencies.   


